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SOLARWINDS ENSURES SECURITY 
 THROUGHOUT YOUR IT INFRASTRUCTURE.

Help secure your environment by combining performance and security data.

Security isn’t something that can be done in a silo. 

It takes knowledge of your entire infrastructure and 

the right assets to secure them properly. SolarWinds 

can help manage threats by providing powerful and 

easy-to-use software for performance management 

and integrated security across all platforms.
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Patch Manager helps ensure servers 

and workstations stay up to date with 

the latest software patches and 

identifies where you might have a 

weakness on your endpoints. 

solarwinds.com/patch

Secure Managed File Transfer Server 

lets you securely transfer files across 

your organization with ad-hoc or 

scheduled transfers (with audit trails) 

—and tracks security & compliance 

requirements. solarwinds.com/smft
 

User Device Tracker gives you 

important endpoint monitoring by 

tracking where devices currently are, 

and how they have historically 

connected to the network—including 

what user was logged into a machine 

at a certain time. solarwinds.com/udt

MONITOR YOUR ENDPOINTS

Server & Application Monitor monitors servers and 

applications to ensure no service degradation has occurred. 

You can also use the performance data collected from 

applications to spot security attacks and breaches. 

solarwinds.com/sam

Database Performance Analyzer uses response time and 

forensic trending across days, months, or years, and features 

baselines and reports to help identify performance and 

security anomalies in databases such as MS SQL, Oracle, DB2, 

and more. solarwinds.com/dpa

MONITOR YOUR APPLICATIONS & DATABASE  

Virtualization Manager helps identify the root cause of 

problems in minutes by quickly drilling into the app, server, 

virtual, and storage layers to troubleshoot performance 

issues. solarwinds.com/vman

Storage Resource Monitor gives you visibility into storage 

utilization and performance problems and is expandable to 

see the VMs and applications that are dependent on any 

storage element. solarwinds.com/srm

MONITOR YOUR SYSTEMS

Firewall Security Manager evaluates 

your firewall configurations to identify 

areas for optimization and logic flaws 

in your rules. solarwinds.com/firewall

Network Configuration Manager 

helps ensure network configurations 

consistently comply with industry and 

internal best practices, as well as 

industry regulations and compliance 

requirements. solarwinds.com/ncm

NetFlow Tra�c Analyzer shows you 

how clients are behaving and helps 

you find abnormal behavior. 

solarwinds.com/netflow

MONITOR YOUR NETWORK 

Log & Event Manager combines data from all servers, 

network devices, applications, and security appliances 

in your infrastructure and helps identify critical events. 

By linking a real-time event correlation engine, event 

normalization, and out-of-the-box rules & reports in a 

simple to use virtual appliance, SolarWinds’ SIEM gives 

you seamless IT security in your environment. 

solarwinds.com/lem

BRING IT ALL TOGETHER
Educating end users is a crucial and continuous process. 

We provide educational materials on how to use the tools 

you have, train users, and improve your IT security. 

Visit solarwinds.com to check out interactive demos and 

download FREE trials.

TRAIN YOUR USERS

Federal Sales:  877.946.3751  ·  federalsales@solarwinds.com  ·  solarwinds.com/federal 
CONTACT US

National Government Sales:  +353.212.330.430  ·  nationalgovtsales@solarwinds.com  ·  solarwinds.com/nationalgovernment


